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Abstract: SolDB is the Database of Solanaceae Family. It is an interactive, free online 
specialized database for Solanaceae family. Currently, it spans complete nucleotide 
sequences of expressed genes of Solanum lycopersicum and Solanum tuberosum along with 
their annotation. We have designed PCR oligonucleotide primer sequences for each gene, 
with their features and conditions given. This feature alone greatly facilitates researchers in 
PCR amplification of genes sequences, especially in cloning experiments. We also provided 
chloroplast genome section which gives access to fully sequenced plastid genomes and their 
annotations. Flexible database design, easy expandability, and easy retrieval of information 
are the main features of SolDB. The Database is publicly available at www.soldb.pakbiz.org.  
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Introduction 
Historically, databases have been arisen, to satisfy diverse needs, whether it address a 
biological question of an interest to an individual scientist, to better serve a particular section 
of biological community, to co-ordinate data from sequencing projects, or to facilitate drug 
discovery in pharmaceutical companies. According to Nucleic Acids Research annual 
database issues, in 2010 update, the online Database Collection that accompanies the issue 
holds 1230 data resources, a growth of 5% over last year [5]. 
 
Numerous bio-molecular data are available, but they are scattered in many databases and only 
some of them are curated by experts. Most available data are computationally derived and 
include errors and inconsistencies. Effective use of available data in order to derive new 
knowledge hence requires data integration and quality improvement [8]. 
 
The exponential growth of biological data over the past decade has created an enormous 
challenge to make effective use of the accumulated information. Correctly cataloging, 
labeling and connecting sequence, structural and functional information of genes and proteins 
of various trends and laws crucial to our understanding of life on earth as complex systems. 
Information stored must be correct, complete and internal relationships among elements easy 
to navigate. Computational tools and databases are essential to the management and 
identification of patterns among database elements that reflect biological systems [4]. 
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The primary goal of the current project is to develop a specialized, minimally redundant, and 
curated nucleotide sequence database of Solanaceae family that strives to provide high-level 
annotations, including species based categorization of expressed genes, primers designed for 
the amplification of expressed genes and chloroplast genome section for species in 
Solanaceae plant family. Currently our focus was only on two important members of the 
Solanaceae family i.e. Solanum lycopersicum and Solanum tuberosum. 
 
Materials and methods 
Data collection 
In the present study to develop the desired database, genes sequences that are expressed in the 
species of ‘Solanaceae’ family (especially for tomato & potato) and their relevant annotations 
were required. To collect the data we searched for protein coding genes in NCBI’s ‘GenBank’ 
and ‘Gene’ databases. We used nucleotide sequences in FASTA format and designed primers 
using Primer3. Then we analyzed the designed primers for primer-dimer formation and 
secondary structures using NetPrimer. 
 
Database design 
Family Section: In this section, we can add new families; edit the information about currently 
existing families and delete the currently existing family. 
 
Species Section: In this section we can also add a new species, secondly we can edit the 
current species or other information and thirdly delete the existing species. Currently there are 
two species in focus: Solanum lycopersicum and Solanum tuberosum. 
Genes Section: In this section we can add new genes, second, edit the current genes or other 
information related to it and third, delete existing genes. 
 
Chloroplast genome Section: As the site in the eukaryotic cell where photosynthesis takes 
place, chloroplasts are responsible for much of the world’s primary productivity, making 
chloroplasts essential to the lives of plants and animals alike. The oxygen in our atmosphere, 
all agricultural commodities and fossil fuels such as coal and oil are ‘products’ of 
photosynthesis [9]. 
 
Because of chloroplasts’ huge importance, Chloroplast Genome section is designed by 
providing direct links to chloroplast genomes entries in GenBank database of species related 
to solanaceae family. All the collected represented links associated with annotations were 
aimed to develop a single site that represents all the solanaceae species’ known chloroplast 
genomes. 
 
Results 
In the present study, we included complementary DNA nucleotide sequences for each gene. 
The primers designed for theses complementary DNA sequences are really useful in their 
PCR amplification when they are cloned into some sort of vector. The current database also 
includes protein information of the relevant genes and their function. These features are the 
result of our flexible database design. Followings are the salient features of the SolDB:  
 
1.  Data searching 
 
SolDB provides a very stylish way of searching the data. We can search our required 
information in two ways. 
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  Data searching by Search field 
 
SolDB facilitates the users to search data by giving keyword related to function, protein, gene. 
If the record is found in the database then it will show all the results in all possible species.  
 
  Data searching through Navigation 
 
SolDB provides the facility for the users to search their relevant data by navigating the 
database. Whenever we click a family, a list of species will appear. From this list of species 
we can choose one specie and a list of genes present in it will appear, we can view its details 
by further navigating into it. 
 
2.  Easy and fast access to the information 
 
We can get access to data in no time. Data searching is so easy in SolDB that even a new user 
can search through it with almost no difficulty. 
 
3.  Built in Primers 
 
Primer designing has been the most distinguishing feature of this database. It is a new concept 
in database designing. It will help the scientist in PCR amplification of specific gene. 
Additionally, the conditions and features given pertaining to a particular primer also facilitate 
scientists to work effectively. 
 
Discussion  
As part of the present study, we have also developed a specialized database (SolDB) to store 
species based categorized expressed genes nucleotide sequences and their annotations related 
to species in Solanaceae plant family. Currently, it is focused on potato (Solanum tuberosum) 
and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) of Solanaceae family.  
 
The goal of biological databases is two fold: information retrieval and knowledge discovery 
[10]. Similarly, the chief objective in database development was to organize data in such a 
way in a set of structured records that user community can easily retrieve the desired 
information. 
 
Keeping a good eye on the usage details of the database and the needs of the people using it is 
the only way to stay grounded [3]. In this project, special efforts are employed to get right 
details for effective database development, because designing, implementing and running 
databases are predominantly a series of decisions about intricate details [3]. 
 
The sequences in this database may overlap with the primary databases like GenBank [2], but 
it also has newly submitted data, which was obtained by submitting genes nucleotide 
sequences in online analysis programs, and then from the outputs of programs different kinds 
of new data was obtained. Thus, SolDB has its own unique organization and unique related 
annotations associated with the genes nucleotide sequences. 
 
Although many issues in creating a good database may transcend biology and be valid for all 
domains, there are special circumstances around biological databases that make them worth 
treating as a special group (i.e. the free availability that they are on internet, that they keep up 
with rapidly growing field, and that they maintain high biological relevance) [1]. So like other 
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plant databases SolDB is also free online database. It can be accessed through easy-to-use 
web interface. All the data in the database is freely available with no restrictions. Its data can 
be used in wide range of applications and scenarios by users ranging from laboratory 
scientists to experienced bioinformaticians. 
 
Keeping in view the fact that the manual selection of optimal PCR oligonucleotide sets can be 
quite tedious and thus lends itself very naturally to computer analysis [7], SolDB also 
contained PCR oligonucleotide primer sequences for nucleotide sequences of genes.   
These primers’ design is aimed at obtaining a balance between two goals: specificity and 
efficiency of amplification. In primer designing, this balance is obtained by analyzing the 
quality of primers with various programs, considering specially avoiding primer-dimmer 
formation and secondary structure in primers. 
 
Organelle genomes may be ideal proving ground for methods of analysis being developed to 
understand genome and gene order evolution [6]. With the mission to further progress 
comparative analysis of plastid/chloroplast genomes by explaining the community need for 
better uniform annotations, Chloroplast Genome Section is incorporated in SolDB website for 
species in Solanaceae family. 
 
In conclusion, SolDB is currently covering genes of two major species of plant family 
Solanaceae i.e. potato and tomato. It provides easy methods to update and expand the 
database by submitting more plant genes nucleotide sequences together with their associated 
data. In future, as the SOL project (International Solanaceae Genome Project) will provide 
more euchromatic sequencing data and as the gene characterization in plants of Solanaceae 
increased, SolDB will expand and become more useful in specialized information retrieval. 
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